Wax deposition is a common problem in oil pipelines and production systems. In this study, impact of water cut, mixing rate, chemical inhibitor, and time on wax deposition were investigated in a cold finger setup. Effect of different chemical inhibitors on wax appearance temperature (WAT) was studied using viscometry and differential scanning calorimetry techniques. Results suggested that WAT reduced with increasing inhibitor concentration, with 800 ppm being the optimum. Also, chloroform-toluene-ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA) mixture with 30, 30, and 40 wt% had the highest performance and reduced the WAT to 16.7 °C. Mixtures of toluene-EVA with acetone, p-xylene, and disulfide oil (DSO), followed next. Moreover, deposition decreased with increasing temperature difference between oil and pipe at constant cold surface temperature and increased upon increasing temperature difference at constant oil temperature. Wax deposition in two-phase system was lower than in single-phase system, but increased by increasing water cut. EVA-toluene, 2 wt% DSO, 2 wt% acetone, and 2 wt% p-xylene mixtures reduced the deposition to 23.33, 21.71, 32.14, and 12.5%, but addition of 2 wt% of EVA-DSO-acetone mixture reduced deposition to 35.74%. At similar operating conditions, flow turbulence has greater impact on reducing wax deposition, and its effect is enhanced using a proper inhibitor.
Introduction
The transportation of oil and condensate through a pipeline has always been challenging due to huge problems such as wax deposition. Wax deposition is considered as the deposition of paraffinic components due to their low solubility in crude oil and condensates under normal conditions [27] . Solubility of paraffinic components at reservoir conditions is high and this material dissolved in the oil mixture completely [24] . When crude oil produced from the reservoir is transported through pipeline, its temperature and pressure drops which leads to reduction in paraffinic solubility. Wax is formed when the cold surface temperature is less than wax appearance temperature (WAT) and there is a temperature difference between crude oil and the cold surface. With reducing the solubility of paraffinic components, these components are separated from oil and deposit on the pipe wall and process equipment.Wax deposition in pipelines causes serious problems including increase of oil viscosity, increasing pumping cost, reducing the pipe diameter and sometimes blocking it, temporarily shut down, increasing yield stress, reducing production and also increasing the cost of repairs [24] . Solid deposition in the well can lead to formation damage, reducing permeability, and also change in fluid rheology due to phase separation [34] . Wax removal and preventive methods totally fall into five groups including mechanical, chemical inhibitors, thermal, thermo-chemical and biological methods [31] . Mechanical methods include pigging and scraping are the common removal methods. Thermal preventive and removal methods of wax deposition include hot oil and water injection methods that are too costly and applicable only when the pipeline length is short. Chemical wax inhibitors commonly fall into four main groups including solvents, crystal modifiers, dispersants and surfactants. Crystal modifiers such as ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA) and polyethylene butane prevent the growth of wax crystals by improving the rheological properties of crude oils and condensates [25] . Dispersants and surfactants disperse precipitated wax crystals and prevent their accumulation [5] .
Different mechanisms have been suggested for wax deposition including molecular diffusion, shear stress, Brownian diffusion and gravity settling [24] . Results of different studies indicate that molecular diffusion has been considered as dominant mechanism in the wax deposition process [3, 4, 9, 17, 24, 28] and shear stress is considerable only when the oil temperature is much lower than WAT and wax concentration in oil is high [4] . Lu et al. [18] reported that molecular diffusion and gelation are the dominant mechanisms of wax deposition. Wax deposition is a function of various factors including flow rate, oil and surface temperature, composition, thermal history, pressure, etc. [23] . Additionally, the amount of wax deposition is influenced by the paraffins concentration, light components and solvents. For preventing and removal of wax deposition it is necessary to study the flow conditions and the effective factors. Various experimental methods such as flow loop, cold finger and rotating cylinder are used to study the wax deposition phenomenon. Design of cold finger apparatus is very simple and it is capable of investigating paraffin deposition at atmospheric conditions. Various experimental studies have been performed in cold finger and flow-loop apparatuses to studies wax deposition at different thermal gradient conditions.
Investigations of Creek et al. [7] in flow loop at constant oil temperature revealed that thermodynamic forces were increased with decreasing cold surface temperature, and was leading to increasing wax deposition. Studies of Jennings and Weispfennig [12] which were carried out in cold finger setup showed that wax deposition increased with increasing the temperature gradient between crude oil and cold surface. Huang et al. [10] observed that wax deposition is not dependent on the temperature difference while solubility curve has a considerable effect on the deposition phenomenon. Theyab and Diaz [26] surveyed the effects of temperature difference, spiral flow, and flow rate under single-phase flow in a flow-loop apparatus and suggested that wax deposition was decreased with increasing cold surface temperature. Also, they reported that simultaneous use of the inhibitor and spiral flow reduced a wax deposition significantly. Using a flow loop at laminar flow regime, Lashkarbolooki et al. [17] found that deposition thickness increases with increasing temperature gradient at both constant oil temperature and constant cold surface temperature which it is somewhat unreasonable. They revealed that temperature difference has much more important effect on the deposition mass than the oil or cold surface temperature alone. Kelechukwu et al. [14] investigated the effects of different factors on the deposit mass and observed that deposition thickness was decreased with increasing flow rate and temperature gradient, while it was increased with time, reached a maximum value and gradually tails off.
A few studies showed that wax deposition in two-phase flow decreases with increasing water cut [6, 32] . Using a flow loop, Lu et al. [18] conducted experimental studies on the effects of water cut and flow rate on wax deposition and reported that wax thickness was increased with decreasing flow rate and increasing the water cut. They reported that shear stresses were decreased with decreasing flow rate and therefore, wax deposition was increased. Gao [8] used a flow loop and performed wax deposition experiments with different water cuts and observed that wax deposition in the water-free oil system was lower than that in oil-water system and increased with increasing water cuts. Similar experiments were carried out by Panacharoensawad and Sarica [21] showed that water cuts in two-phase flow did not have a direct impact on wax deposition and mainly have a direct impact on shear stress and heat transfer which have a strong impact on deposition thickness. Using cold finger apparatus, Kasumu and Mehrotra [13] studied the effect of water cut and deposition time on wax deposition and reported that the amount of water cuts does not directly affect the amount of deposition. They also found that more than half of wax deposition was formed in the first 30 s.
Different studies reported that increasing flow rates leads to decreasing wax deposition [1, 3, 7, 24, 30] . Matzain [20] investigated the effect of flow rate on wax deposition in a turbulent flow and reported that deposition in a turbulent flow is lower than one in the laminar flow and decreased by increasing the flow rate. Kasumu and Mehrotra [13] reported that deposit mass was decreased with increasing the agitation speed. Brown et al. [3] investigated the effect of shear stress on wax deposition in flow-loop apparatus and observed that the amount of trapped oil in the deposit layer was decreased with increasing shear stress. As consequence, the amount of deposition was decreased and deposit layer becomes harder. Lee-Tuffnell performed studies on changes of wax deposition with shear stress variation within the coaxial shear cell and found that the shear stress reduces wax deposition [12] . Using a cold finger, Jennings and Weispfennig [12] found that paraffin deposition decreased with increasing the shear stress and increasing the temperature gradient between oil sample and the cold surface.
Use of chemical inhibitors is one of the most effective ways for wax prevention. Kudaibergenov et al. [15] proposed a new polyampholyte and showed that the amount of wax crystals is reduced significantly with addition of the new pour point depressant (PPD) and size of the aggregates becomes much smaller than that after heat treatment. Lashkarbolooki et al. [16] studied the influence of combination of EVA with different solvents and observed that the wax deposition reduced to minimum amount by 800 ppm of EVA + asphaltene + p-xylene with 50, 25, 25 wt%, respectively. Ansaroudi et al. [11] by using a flow-loop setup and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) found that crystals of wax depositions are plate-like in the absence of EVA polymer and changed to spherulites with addition of small amount of polymer. So more crystals with smaller size can be produced and they formed weak networks. Ridzuan et al. [22] used different chemical inhibitors and EVA was suggested as the most effective inhibitor. They reported that solubility of paraffin crystals can be significantly controlled by the type of functional group of chemical inhibitor. Wei [29] reviewed advances on polymeric compounds and expressed that efficiency of crystal modifiers is strongly dependent on the capacity of polymer to co-crystallize with wax. Also, this author reports that combining of wax crystal modifiers with solvents could improve inhibition efficiency. Mansourpoor et al. [19] investigated the influence of disulfide oil (DSO), EVA, SiO 2 and clay nanoparticles on rheological properties of waxy oils. They reported that waxy oil properties such as gel point, pour point, viscosity, and yield stress decreased upon addition of these inhibitors. In addition, they found that increasing SiO 2 and clay nanoparticles up to 0.2 wt% in nanohybrid PPD (NPPD) improved the rheological properties of oil samples.
However, there are major discrepancies between previous studies. For example, in case of effect of water cut on wax deposition, Kasumu and Mehrotra [13] and Panacharoensawad and Sarica [21] reported that the amount of water cuts does not directly affect the amount of deposition while Lu et al. [18] stated that deposition mass increased with increasing water cut. Therefore, due to increasing the amount of water produced along oil production over time, it is required to investigate the effect of this parameter on the wax deposition accurately. Also, disposal of DSO as a by-product of gas refineries leads to environmental pollution and waste of capital. Effect of DSO on the WAT and amount of wax deposition was not studied until now; therefore, this parameter was investigated in this paper. To investigate the effect of EVA PPD on wax prevention performance, various experiments with different mixtures of EVA were carried out on one of Iranian crude oil. Using a viscometer, 12 oil-solvent mixtures were employed to investigate the effect of these PPDs on WAT. Different solvents including p-xylene, acetone, toluene, chloroform, methanol, methyl-diethanolamine (MDEA), and DSO in various ratios are mixed with EVA and crude oils. Also, the effect of water cut, deposition time, stirring speed, temperature difference, and chemical inhibitors on amount of paraffin deposition investigates by using cold finger setup.
Materials and methods

Materials
In this study, crude oil with 49.9 API gravity and kerosene were supplied from the Iranian oil and gas fields.
Using viscometry (Anton Paar SVM 3000) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) techniques (METTLER TOLEDO DSC823e), the WAT of this crude oil was measured around 25.5 and 24°C, respectively. DSO with 1.011 specific gravity, 115.9 molecular weight and 0.52 mPa.s viscosity was supplied by South Pars gas refineries. An EVA copolymer with 28 wt% vinyl acetate which produced by Lotte Chemical Corporation and solid wax paraffin with 0.5% oil and a melting temperature of 63 °C were purchased from the market. Methanol, acetone, chloroform, p-xylene, and toluene with a purity of more than 99.5% were supplied from Merck. MDEA with minimum 99.0% purity and maximum 0.5 wt% water content was purchased from amine and plasticizers Ltd. Co.
Methods
Cold finger apparatus
Cold finger and flow-loop testing are common laboratory methodologies used to investigate wax deposition phenomenon. In a cold finger test, hot oil rotates around a cold surface, causing a temperature gradient and concentration gradient, thus providing the driving force required for paraffin deposition. A cold finger apparatus was designed and assembled to study the effect of temperature gradient between oil and a cold surface, stirring speed, water cut, deposition time, and chemical inhibitors on wax deposition. Figure 1 shows schematic of laboratory cold finger setup. A cold finger apparatus consists of two hot and cold circulating water baths with a temperature control capability to maintain temperatures of both the oil and the cold surface. The setup also contains a magnetic stirrer with an adjustable rotation speed for homogenization of oil, and a cold finger which is made of two coaxial stainless steel tubes. An outlet for the cooling water bath (model LAUDA PROLINE P18 with ± 0.01°C precision, 8 pressure pump levels and operating temperature from − 30 to 300 °C) is placed on top of the internal stainless steel tube, with another exit a centimeter above the bottom of the external tube. The cooling water exits in the opposite direction of the inlet water from the top of external tube and is returned to the cold water bath. The external and internal tubes have a length of 25 cm and 20 cm, and a diameter of 17 mm and 6.4 mm, respectively. In order to decrease thermal resistance to heat transfer, thickness of external tube was reduced to 1 mm. The water from circulating hot water bath (manufactured by Padideh Nogen Pars model CPN-70 with 6 L bath volume, ± 0.5 °C precision and operating temperature from ambient to 100 °C) flows through a copper coil to set the oil temperature.
Sample preparation
Before preparing mixtures for wax appearance temperature measurement, the crude oil samples were heated to 80 °C for 2 h till all the paraffin crystals completely dissolved in oil. Then, this mixture was gently cooled down from 80 to 30 °C (about 5 °C above the WAT). Various mixtures of EVA-toluene-chemical solvent with 40, 30, and 30 wt% were, respectively, prepared and different dosages of these mixtures including 600, 800, and 1200 ppm were added in crude oil to prepared different samples. These solutions were homogenized using a WiseTis HG-15D mixer for 0.5 h with 15,000 rpm stirring rate.
For the cold finger experiments, different mixtures of kerosene-paraffin wax (8 wt%) were prepared and heated same as above method. Proper dispersion of water particles and additives in the oil mixture is one of the main concerns of wax deposition experiments; therefore, a mixer with 15,000 rpm speed was used to homogenize the water-oil mixtures. Then, the oil samples were gradually cooled to 30 °C and the cooling water pump was started to flow water into cold finger apparatus. When the temperature of cold surface was as desired-i.e., nine cold surface test temperature including 0, 4, 10, 25, 36, 39, 42, 45 and 50 °C-it was gently placed in the center of the oil reservoir.
Experiments
In this work, the effect of different parameters on the amount of wax deposition was investigated by cold finger setup and the effect of various chemical inhibitors on WAT was studied by a viscometer. Different experimental tests were conducted in the cold finger setup to examine the effects of the temperature difference between a waxy oil mixture and cold surface, deposition time, water cut, stirring rate, and chemical inhibitors on the amount of deposited wax. During each experiment, one of the parameters was changed and the rest remained constant. Wax concentration of the oil mixture was 8 wt% and was kept constant in all the experiments. For investigating the oil temperature effects, temperature of oil mixture was tested at four temperature levels including 30, 40, 46 and 50 °C while the cold surface temperature was maintained at 4 °C. Operating condition of this test was two different stirring rates of 240 and 840 rpm at 2 h. For studying of the cold surface temperature effects on amount of deposit with oil temperature of 40 °C, its temperature was tested at 0, 4, 10, 25, 36, 39, 42, 45 and 50 °C while stirring rate was 240 rpm and deposition time was 2 h. At oil temperature of 40 °C and cold surface temperature of 4 °C, the effect of agitation speed on amount of wax deposition within 2 h was investigated at six levels including 0, 240, 480, 840, 1080, and 1300 rpm. To investigate the effect of water cut on the amount of deposition, five levels of water cut were used including 0, 5, 10, 15, and 20 wt%. Also, deposition time was 2 h, stirring rate was set to 1080 rpm, and oil and cold surface temperatures were kept constant at 40 and 4 °C, respectively. In addition, effect of chemical inhibitors including DSO, acetone, p-xylene, EVA copolymer, MDEA, and methanol with 800 ppm concentrations, 240 rpm stirring speed and over 2 h was examined on wax deposition. Also, DSO was used in three other concentrations of 2, 3.5, and 5 wt%. In addition, 800 ppm of EVA-toluene mixture with 50 wt% EVA was also tested in four different agitation speeds including 0, 240, 840, and 1080 rpm to examine the effect of a combination of the inhibitor and stirring rate at oil temperature of 40 °C and 4 °C cold surface temperature. Impact of deposition time on the amount of deposit was also tested at different deposition times, two different stirring rate of 240 and 840 rpm, and two temperature gradients. Cold surface temperature was kept constant at 4 °C while oil temperature changed between 32 and 40 °C. Each prepared sample was used only for one test to avoid any significant change in composition of the waxy mixtures while conducting the various experiments. At the end of each experiment, deposited wax was scrapped from a cold finger and weighed. Surface area (surface of cylindrical tube) of the deposit was calculated and the amount of deposit per surface area was determined.
In another part of this study, to investigate the effect of chemical inhibitors on the WAT, two methods of viscometer and DSC were employed. Three different dosages (600, 800, and 1200 ppm) of chemical inhibitors including DSO, EVA-toluene-p-xylene, EVA-toluene-chloroform, EVA-toluene-DSO, and EVA-toluene-acetone were separately added to crude oil. Dynamic viscosity was measured by the SVM 3000 Anton Paar viscometer according to ASTM D7042. This viscometer is able to operate at temperature range from − 56 to 105 °C with thermostat accuracy of 0.005 °C. For measuring the viscosity, prepared oil mixtures were cooled from 80 to 45 °C with a cooling rate of 1 °C min −1 . When the oil temperature reached 45 °C, 2.5 ml of homogenized mixture was injected into viscometer and the sample temperature was decreased to 0 °C at a cooling rate of 1 °C min −1 . The onset temperature of wax precipitation was determined by semi-log plotting of the dynamic viscosity versus the inverse of absolute temperature. WAT was the point wherein there was a sudden increase in oil viscosity as the temperature decreased. Also, Mettler Toledo DSC823e system was employed to measure WAT. Two hundred microliters of oil samples was injected into DSC and then heated from 25 to 80 °C with 3 °C min −1 to completely dissolve the precipitated wax crystals. Subsequently, sample was cooled down from 80 to − 10 °C with a cooling rate of 3 °C min −1 . Wax deposition is an exothermic process and enthalpy of oil sample is reduced through the deposition phenomenon. In the enthalpy changes versus temperature plot, the point on the plot where the slope suddenly changes is the onset of wax formation.
Results and discussion
The effect of chemical inhibitors on the WAT and temperature gradient, deposition time, stirring speed, and water cut on the amount of paraffin deposition were all considered as part of this study. The results of the wax deposition experiments from the single-phase and two-phase flows in a cold finger setup and viscometer are described in the following section.
Effect of temperature gradient on wax deposition
Several experiments were conducted to investigate changes of wax deposition with temperature difference. In some experiments, the oil temperature was kept constant (40 °C) and the cold surface temperature was changed (0, 4, 10, 25, 36, 39, 42, 45 and 50 °C), and in others, the cold surface temperature was kept constant (4 °C) and the oil temperature was varied (30, 40, 46 and 50 °C). Each test was repeated 2 times with 0.85% AAD. It was revealed that the cold surface temperature has a major effect on the mass of wax deposition. As mentioned earlier, solid wax crystals are formed when the oil temperature is below the WAT. In addition, temperature gradient between oil sample and cold medium is essential for wax deposition. Figure 2 shows the trend of wax deposition mass versus cold surface temperature at constant oil temperature (40 °C) over 2 h and 240 rpm. Results present that deposition thickness decreases with increasing cold surface temperature at a constant oil temperature. The concentration gradient near cold surface increased with increasing of temperature difference between oil sample and pipe surface. Consequently, the wax deposition mass increased according to molecular diffusion law. The wax crystals did not deposit when the cold surface temperature was higher than the WAT. As shown in Fig. 2 , wax deposition does not form when oil and cold surface temperatures are above the wax formation temperature (38 °C). Figure 3 shows variation of deposition mass with increasing oil temperature at constant cold surface temperature (4 °C). According to this figure, wax deposition decreases with increase in oil temperature at a constant cold surface temperature. Increasing temperature difference at a constant cold surface temperature is equivalent to addition of more heat to oil. The paraffin solubility increases with increasing oil temperature; therefore, temperature of oil sample should be much higher than its wax formation temperature and consequently deposition mass 1 3 decreases. Figure 3 also shows that the deposition mass at higher stirring rates was lower than deposition at lower rates at the same temperature difference. It was observed that wax deposition reduced to more than 44% when the stirring rate increased from 240 to 840 rpm at a temperature difference of 36 °C. Results of this work are similar to that reported by Jennings and Weispfennig [12] , Kelechukwu et al. [14] , Bidmus and Malhotra [2] , and Theyab and Diaz [26] studies.
Effect of deposition time on wax deposition
Wax deposition is proportional to time and changes along with it. Figure 4 presents the mass changes of wax deposition over time for two different temperature gradients and two stirring rates. This figure shows that wax deposition mass initially increased at a fast rate, but then its rate reduced. The reduction in the deposition mass over time can be due to formation of an isolating layer on cold surface and also Over time, the increase in the deposition thickness results in thermal resistance, which then also leads to a reduction in the heat transfer between oil and cold surface. Therefore, oil temperature increases gradually, leading to an increase in wax crystals solubility and consequently reducing the wax deposition. Also, cold finger setup is a closed system and no excess oil is introduced during tests. As paraffin deposition increases over time, the wax content of oil sample decreases and deposition does not change significantly after a certain time. Experiments were conducted at different time durations of 5, 30, 60, 120, 180, 480, and 855 min. The stirring rate was set at 240 and 840 rpm, oil temperature changed in two levels of 40 and 32 °C, and cold surface temperature was set at 4 °C. Each test was performed 2 times with 1% AAD. Results show that more than 49.5% of wax deposition was formed in a short time that was less than 5 min. About 67% of the wax crystals were deposited in the first hour of deposition process. This shows that wax deposition is a fast process initially that decreases subsequently over time. This figure shows that at similar times and 28 °C temperature gradient, deposition mass decreased between 46 and 68% by increasing stirring rate from 240 to 840 rpm. Also, it was observed that wax deposition decreased between 75 and 87% by increasing temperature gradient from 28 to 36 °C at same time and 240 rpm stirring rate.
Effect of stirring speed on wax deposition
To study the effect of turbulence on wax deposition, experiments were carried out at same operating conditions including 2 h deposition time, 8 wt% wax concentration, oil temperature of 40 °C, and cold surface temperature of 4 °C. No chemical inhibitor was added, and there were trace amounts of water content in oil samples. The mixing rates of 0, 240, 480, 840, 1080, and 1300 rpm were examined. Each test was repeated twice. The Reynolds (Re) number based on the rod length is defined as:
The dimensionless number of Nusselt (Nu) is used to study convective heat transfer, defined as the ratio of convective to conductive heat transfer across the boundary. For laminar flow in the pipeline it is defined as follows:
where μ/Pa s is the dynamic viscosity and φ/rev s −1 is the stirring rate, L/m is length of the stirrer rod, D/m is diameter of oil tank, k/W m −1 K −1 is thermal conductivity of waxy oil, and h/W m −2 K −1 is convective heat transfer coefficient. Also, Prandtl (Pr) number, defined as the ratio of momentum diffusivity to thermal diffusivity was calculated for 8 wt% waxy oil and found approximately as 469.3. Different Reynolds numbers from 0 to 1071 were tested. This range corresponds to stirring rates from 0 to 22 rev s −1 . Flows with Reynolds number less than the critical value of 1000 fall into the laminar regime. Therefore, all tests were carried out in the laminar flow regime near the transient regime. Figure 5 shows trends of Reynolds and Nusselt numbers with stirring rate at 40 °C oil and 4 °C cold surface temperatures.
It is observed that by increasing the stirring rate, Nusselt numbers increased at faster rate at the beginning, but its growth increased with moderate slope at higher turbulences. Figure 6 shows trend of wax deposition mass versus the mixing rate.
It was observed that deposition mass decreased gradually with increasing stirring rate. In Fig. 6 , the highest wax
Pr, Fig. 4 Variation of wax deposition mass with increasing time was deposited at 0 rpm and the least amount of deposition was formed at 1300 rpm. Reduction of wax deposition mass with increasing mixing rate is a consequence of three important reasons including sloughing phenomenon, counter diffusion of wax molecules from the waxy sample into the wax layer and oil molecules from wax layer to the waxy sample, and the changes in thermal resistance. Convective heat transfer coefficient of the bulk oil increases with increasing mixing rate; therefore, the convective thermal resistance (R o ) reduces. For an experiment with a constant temperature gradient, reduction of convective thermal resistance leads to increase in the conductivity resistance (R d ) of the deposition layer. At a constant temperature difference and thermal flux, decreasing the convective resistance leads to increasing of the deposition resistance. The convective heat transfer coefficient increased from 0 to 124 W m −2 K −1 by increasing stirring rate from 0 to 1300 rpm. Results show that wax deposition did not change significantly at convective heat transfer coefficient above the 56 W m −2 K −1 . With increasing stirring rate, the amount of heavy and light molecular weight components in the deposition layer increase and decrease, respectively. Diffusion of the light components into oil mixture leads to reducing the amount of trapped oil and cavities inside the deposition layer and, consequently, wax deposition compacts and its thickness is decreased. The drag force increases with increasing stirring rate. Application of shear stress on the deposit surface leads to separation of the deposition layer from cold surface (sloughing) and returns to the bulk oil. Results of this study are consistent with studies of Theyab and Diaz [26] , and Brown et al. [3] . 
Effect of inhibitors on wax deposition
The ability of chemical inhibitors to affect WAT as well as pour point temperature reduction of waxy oil mixtures are usually used for determining their efficiency. Generally, performance of inhibitors for WAT reduction is a strong function of their concentration. Chemical inhibitors including pure DSO, EVA-toluene-p-xylene, EVA-toluene-chloroform, EVA-toluene-DSO, and EVA-toluene-acetone with 40-30-30 wt% were used for experiments. Each inhibitor was added to crude oil at different concentrations of 600, 800 and 1200 ppm and WAT was measured. The WAT of original crude oil, without inhibitor, was measured by using Anton Paar SVM 3000 viscometer about 25.5 °C. Table 1 summarizes measured WAT determined from viscosity data. Each test was performed for 2 times with 1.2% average absolute deviation (AAD) according to Eq. (3). Results suggest that WAT decreased with increasing inhibitor concentration. Furthermore, the greatest effect of inhibitor concentration for the WAT reduction occurred at 1200 ppm for all samples, but this concentration is not significant if compared to 800 ppm. These results are similar to the Ridzuan et al. [22] study in which copolymers reduced the cloud point of a waxy oil:
where Exp 1 and Exp 2 are experimental data measured in 1 and 2 times. Table 1 presents that with increasing concentration of mixture from 600 to 1200 ppm in a mixture of acetone-toluene-EVA, WAT reduced to about 11.94 °C, 12.08 °C, and 12.35 °C if compared to the original sample without an inhibitor. Results also suggest that WAT of p-xylene-toluene-EVA solution was reduced to about 10.7, 10.88, and 11.94 °C for 600, 800, and 1200 ppm of
the inhibitor concentration, respectively. For the chloroform-toluene-EVA mixture these values were 9.21, 16.77, and 16.94 °C, respectively. DSO is a by-product of gas refineries which decreased the WAT at 800 and 1200 ppm, but WAT increased with increasing 600 ppm of DSO. The optimum concentration of the DSO for WAT reduction was found at 1200 ppm. Also DSO was added to EVA-toluene mixture and this mixture reduced the WAT to about 6.21, 6.89, and 7.3 °C for 600, 800, and 1200 ppm of inhibitor concentrations, respectively. Results indicate that pure DSO has better efficiency at 1200 ppm compared to EVA-toluene-DSO, but its combination with EVA-toluene at lower concentrations improved its performance for WAT reduction.
Comparison of results shows that mixtures with 30 wt% CH and 30 wt% DSO as chemical solvents, respectively, have the maximum and the minimum effect on WAT reduction. The mixture of acetone-toluene-EVA was very effective in reducing cloud point at minimum dosage (600 ppm), and the WAT reduced significantly at 800 ppm of inhibitor but did not further decrease at higher dosages. p-Xylene-toluene-EVA solution also reduced cloud point as concentration increased, but there were no significant differential effects between various inhibitor concentrations.
In other experiments, the effect of chemical inhibitors such as EVA copolymer, DSO, acetone, p-xylene, methanol, and MDEA on the wax deposition was investigated. All tests were performed within 2 h, zero water cut, 40 °C oil temperature, and 4 °C cold surface temperature conditions. Also, each test was performed 2 times with 0.75% AAD. Results show that wax deposition decreased to about 23.35% by adding 2 wt% of EVA-toluene mixture (50 wt% toluene) at a 240 rpm mixing rate. The polymer modifiers change the structure of wax crystals and lead them to create a weak network that disappears easily with the oil flow. Figure 7 shows the wax deposition that was formed from oil with EVA-toluene mixture and without it. This figure indicates that the deposited wax from the waxy oil-EVA copolymer mixture has a weak structure and is easily interrupted under low shear stress; in the absence of inhibitor, wax deposition has a strong structure and its removal needs higher force. Figure 8 shows the effect of different inhibitors on wax deposition at a constant temperature difference and 240 rpm. Results also indicate that addition of 2 wt% MDEA solvent leads to a higher wax deposition; therefore, it should not be used to solve wax deposition problems. Despite the fact that mixture with DSO as chemical solvent had the least WAT reduction compared to other examined solvents, experiments conducted on a waxy oil mixture with different concentrations of DSO indicated that this solvent was able to reduce the wax deposition substantially. Results show that an increase in DSO concentration has an enhanced effect on reducing the wax deposition. When a waxy oil mixture with 2 wt% of DSO was used, wax deposition reduced to 
Effect of combination of inhibitors and stirring speed on wax deposition
To study the effect of the simultaneous use of wax crystal modifiers and flow turbulence on a wax deposition mass, various experiments with different mixing rates including 0, 240, 840, and 1080 rpm at 2 h were done by addition of an EVA copolymer. As revealed in Fig. 9 , wax deposition reduced significantly by combining the inhibitors and flow turbulence.
Results show that wax deposition reduced to more than 39.39% when the stirring rate of waxy oil-EVA mixture (800 ppm of mixture of EVA-toluene with 50 wt% EVA) was increased from 0 to 1080 rpm. In similar operating conditions, the flow turbulence when compared to inhibitors had a greater impact on reducing the wax deposition. For example, deposition mass decreased to 81% by increasing mixing rate to 1080 rpm without any inhibitor, while with addition of 800 ppm of inhibitor to oil sample at 840 rpm it decreased to 80.82%. Therefore, in terms of application, same deposition reduction can be achieved by using an effective inhibitor and average flow rate in the oil pipelines, which usually have a laminar flow. As mentioned above, the structure of wax crystals is modified by EVA to create a weak network. Combining the properties of chemical inhibitors with flow turbulence causes the deposit to break down by the least applied shear stress and, consequently, wax deposition reduces. Figure 10 shows the amount of wax deposited from waxy oil with EVA-toluene mixture at 240 rpm and 1080 rpm.
Effect of water cuts on wax deposition
There have been discrepancies in the findings of studies that have investigated the effect of water cuts on wax deposition. Various experiments with different water cuts were performed at a 1080 rpm stirring rate, 40 °C oil temperature, 4 °C cold surface temperature, without inhibitor, and at 2 h deposition time. Each test was repeated for 2 times with 1.3% AAD. Figure 11 shows the trend of deposition mass versus water cuts. As shown in this figure, wax deposition mass decreased with increasing water cuts. These results indicate that by increasing the water cut, wax deposition decreases initially to minimum value at a 5 wt% water cut and then increases gradually. The amount of deposition increased with increasing water cut, but its amount was Fig. 9 Effect of combination of inhibitor and stirring rate on wax deposition at constant temperature difference and 2 h less than the amount of wax that was formed from water to free oil mixture. Figure 11 indicates that in waxy oil mixture with 5 wt% water cut, wax deposition was reduced to 17.55% when compared to the water-free oil mixture, but it decreased to 15.30, 13.26, and 8.27% when water cut increased to 10, 15, and 20 wt%, respectively.
These results are not similar to those obtained by Kasumu and Mehrotra [13] wherein they did not observe any changes in the deposition mass resulting from changes in the amount of water cuts. In spite of these reports, Zhang et al. [33] in studies regarding a flow loop showed that the effect of water cuts on wax deposition was different at different temperatures; however, wax deposition initially increased with an increase in the water cut but decreased after that. The deposited wax from two-phase water-waxy oil mixtures had a rough surface with high water content. It was also observed that this deposit had a lower hardness compared to one that was formed from the water-free waxy oil mixtures.
Conclusion
In this work, effect of different operating parameters and several inhibitors on wax deposition and WAT was studied. Cold finger setup was used for deposition mass and viscometer and DSC were utilized for WAT measurements. Results showed that mixture of EVA-toluene-chloroform with 40-30-30 wt% had best performance on WAT reduction while mixture of EVA-toluene-DSO with similar dosage had a minimum effect on it. Also, it was observed that WAT reduction increased by increasing inhibitor concentration, although 800 ppm was obtained as optimum concentration. Effect of DSO on WAT and amount of wax deposition was studied for the first time. Pure DSO had a good effect at 1200 ppm for WAT reduction, but its combination with EVA decreased its efficiency at high dosages. Keeping oil temperature WAT is the best and easiest way to prevent wax deposition. Deposition mass decreased by increasing oil temperature at a constant cold surface temperature. On the other side, it increased by decreasing cold surface temperature at constant oil temperature. Results show that high portion of wax is deposited at short times. Flow turbulence has a reverse effect on wax deposition and deposition decreased by increasing stirring rate. Also, it was found that wax deposition has a weak network when EVA is used and is easily interrupted under low shear stress. Acetone and p-xylene have a better control on amount of wax deposition compared to other chemical inhibitors, respectively. In addition, results showed that deposited wax from combination of chemical inhibitors were lower than when each of these inhibitors was used alone. Also, our finding indicates that simultaneous usage of wax crystal modifiers and flow turbulence reduced wax deposition significantly. At similar operating conditions, flow turbulence has a greater impact on reducing the wax deposition compared to inhibitors. Therefore, using a proper inhibitor and medium turbulence can prevent wax deposition. Finally, results of water cut experiments showed that wax deposition mass in two-phase system is lower than in a single-phase system, but increased with increasing water cut.
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